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Take a close look at the picture. It’s the feeding of the 5,000, or it could just 

as well be a communion scene. Whatever the scene, it’s this great crowd, as far as 

the eye can see, gathered around Jesus in a joyful assembly. It’s quite a cast of 

characters: All those people, young and old and women and men, lots of babies, a 

variety of shades, shapes, and sizes, and they’re all gathered around Jesus as he 

breaks bread and prepares to pass it around for free. Way back in the upper right 

corner someone is saying “Next )me let’s get here on )me.” Off to the right there’s 

a fancy-ha.ed man who’s sure that “some of these people don’t deserve free 

food,” and right in the middle, right at the edge of the mat where Jesus is kneeling 

and breaking bread for the crowd, is a li.le arrow and the simple words “A place for 

you.” You’re in the crowd, I’m in the crowd, the grumblers and the latecomers and 

the close by and the far away are there in the crowd and there will be bread, and 

there will be life, and there will be a joyful feast for all. 

 That’s our life. There has been so much talk about how we’re distant or 

separated all this past while, but that’s not the whole story. The greater part of the 

story is that we are a community gathered together with Christ at the centre, 

breaking bread for us and being broken bread for the life of the world. Maybe take 

a moment to sit with that 

for awhile….and prac)ce 

keeping that picture in 

mind, or print it and post it 

somewhere. It’s a picture of 

who we really are, whatever 

the circumstances might be: 

Part of a crowd that reaches 

to the horizon and beyond, 

gathered around Christ who 

spreads a feast for us and 

for all. 

Peace be with you, 

PPPPaaaassssttttoooorrrr    PPPPaaaauuuullll        

Our Vision:  

To make Christ 
known through a 
caring Christian 

community that has 
an active, vibrant 

worship and 
ongoing learning 
that inspires faith 
and service in all 

people.   

 

Our Mission:  

Encouraging 
Spiritual Growth, a 
Community for All 

February / March 2021 



 

 

h.ps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

h.ps://twi,er.com/epiphanywpg 

h.ps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/ 

Website: h.p://epiphanychurch.ca/ 

Email: office@epiphanychurch.ca 

YouTube Channel: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:  

Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live 

 

There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube: 

 

-  Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app   

- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop 

- Chromecast from your smart phone 

- Cas3ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android)  

 

Please call the office if you have ques)ons and I can assist you with this.  

Church Office Hours: 
Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Contact Ve,a for help accessing Livestream! 

P: (204) 269-2661       E: office@epiphanychurch.ca 
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You’re all invited to join us! We’ll meet together from 5:30 to 6:30 to have a look at a few of the 

readings for the coming Sunday; we ask ques#ons, scratch our heads, see things in fresh ways and 

gain new insights while we read the Old Old Story. 

Epiphany Bible Study Epiphany Bible Study Epiphany Bible Study Epiphany Bible Study     

Epiphany Sunday School Epiphany Sunday School Epiphany Sunday School Epiphany Sunday School     

I am thankful for...I am thankful for...I am thankful for...I am thankful for...    
I am thankful for...I am thankful for...I am thankful for...I am thankful for...    
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Tax Charitable Receipts Tax Charitable Receipts Tax Charitable Receipts Tax Charitable Receipts     

Have Been SentHave Been SentHave Been SentHave Been Sent    

Please be advised that all the 2020 

official tax charitable receipts have been 

emailed out to all members with email 

addresses on file. You should have 

received it already with the PDF document 

a7ached. Please disregard the link within 

the body of the email as it should not be 

there. 

 

For those members who do not have 

emails, a paper copy will be mailed out 

today. 

 

If you did not receive yours; please contact If you did not receive yours; please contact If you did not receive yours; please contact If you did not receive yours; please contact 

the office at 204the office at 204the office at 204the office at 204----269269269269----2661. 2661. 2661. 2661.  

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATEWAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE    

    

1111. You can e-transfer your dona#ons to 

office@epiphanychurch.ca. 

2222. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link 

on the Epiphany website for PayPal is you 

prefer credit card. 

3333. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic 

Funds Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany, 

please give the office a call at 204.269.2661. 

4444. You can also drop off a cheque in the 

mailbox between 9-3 Monday to 

Thursday and let the office know. 

   5555. Mail a cheque to: 

   Epiphany Lutheran Church 

   200 Dalhousie Drive 

   Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1  

    

TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?    

    

If you are not already on CAFT, we are 

invi#ng you to enroll in the Electronic 

Funds Transfer (EFT) Program that 

Epiphany has arranged through 

Assiniboine Credit Union.  This 

convenient method to contribute will 

not only provide a regular cash flow to 

meet on-going church financial 

commitments during COVID but it will 

also allow the convenience to 

contribute without the regularity – even 

during absences as we work though 

these unusual #mes.    

Do you wish to Do you wish to Do you wish to Do you wish to     

““““own or par#ally ownown or par#ally ownown or par#ally ownown or par#ally own” ” ” ” a project a project a project a project     

    

If a member wished to donate/dedicate 

all or par#al funding for any specific capi-

tal project for 2021;  Please contact Tim 

Lasuik at tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca. tlasuik@shaw.ca.  

Some include:Some include:Some include:Some include:    

-downstairs curtains 

-motorized  blinds in Sanctuary 

-bathroom taps  

-self-closing sink faucets  

-Landscape area near front doors  

-Replace portable dividers in basement  

-Evaluate various hearing assist systems  

-Change door handles for disability access  



 

 

        Book WarriorsBook WarriorsBook WarriorsBook Warriors    
Stonechild and Rouleau Stonechild and Rouleau Stonechild and Rouleau Stonechild and Rouleau ----        Brenda Chapman is a Canadian crime fic#on author who lives in O7awa. I recommend her 

well-reviewed mystery series "Stonechild and Rouleau". There are seven books in the series: 1) 1) 1) 1) Cold Mourning, 2) 2) 2) 2) 

Bu7erfly Kills, 3) 3) 3) 3) Tumbled Graves, 4) 4) 4) 4) Shallow End, 5) 5) 5) 5) Bleeding Darkness, 6) 6) 6) 6) Turning Secrets, and 7) 7) 7) 7) Closing Time. All 

wri7en between 2014 and 2020. This is a police procedural  series set in O7awa, but mostly in Kingston.  The books 

have complex and sympathe#c characters who readers can care about as they go about ba7ling evil-doers and solving 

crimes. The endings are sa#sfying with a clever twist or two. Chapman ensures that her readers will look forward to 

the next book. The novels feature Detec#ve Kala Stonechild, who is damaged and complex but courageous and 

brilliant, and workaholic Detec#ve Jacques Rouleau.  Book #1 - Cold Mourning introduces us to Stonechild (new 

recruit to the specialized O7awa crime unit) and Rouleau. The series traces the personal and professional lives of 

these two main characters and each book contains a new murder inves#ga#on. The series is suspenseful, filled with 

secrets, life, crime and workng hard to solve cases.  All the novels in the series are well wri7en, the plots are craTed 

expertly and the characters are complex, but memorable. I highly recommend this series if you are a fan of detec#ve/

police mysteries and looking to add a new Canadian author to your list. ENJOY !!  

    

    

    

Li7le Fires Everywhere  Li7le Fires Everywhere  Li7le Fires Everywhere  Li7le Fires Everywhere  - In Shaker Heights, a placid, progressive suburb of Cleveland, everything is planned—from the 

layout of the winding roads, to the colors of the houses, to the successful lives its residents will 

go on to lead. And no one embodies this spirit more than Elena Richardson, whose guiding 

principle is playing by the rules. Enter Mia Warren—an enigma#c ar#st and single mother—who 

arrives in this idyllic bubble with her teenaged daughter Pearl, and rents a house from the 

Richardsons. Soon Mia and Pearl become more than tenants: all four Richardson children are 

drawn to the mother-daughter pair. But Mia carries with her a mysterious past and a disregard 

for the status quo that threatens to upend this carefully ordered community. When old family 

friends of the Richardsons a7empt to adopt a Chinese-American baby, 

a custody ba7le erupts that drama#cally divides the town—and puts 

Mia and Elena on opposing sides.  Suspicious of Mia and her mo#ves, 

Elena is determined to uncover the secrets in Mia’s past. But her obsession will come at 

unexpected and devasta#ng costs. Li7le Fires Everywhere explores the weight of secrets, the 

nature of art and iden#ty, and the ferocious pull of motherhood—and the danger of 

believing that following the rules can avert disaster.  

The Jane Austen Society by Natalie Jenner (Historical Fic#on) The Jane Austen Society by Natalie Jenner (Historical Fic#on) The Jane Austen Society by Natalie Jenner (Historical Fic#on) The Jane Austen Society by Natalie Jenner (Historical Fic#on) ----    This is a charming, yet 

bi7ersweet tale about the power of literature, the beloved Jan Austen in par#cular, to heal 

and elevate the human spirit in the aTermath of World War II. 
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Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?Who's Got Popcorn?    

CCCCoooommmmeeeeddddyyyy    TTTTiiiiddddbbbbiiiittttssss    

Christmas Chronicles  Christmas Chronicles  Christmas Chronicles  Christmas Chronicles  ----    Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy)        

2018201820182018 If you are s�ll watching Christmas 

movies…  

The Christmas Chronicles is a story of sister 

and brother, Kate and Teddy Pierce, whose 

Christmas Eve plan to catch Santa Claus on camera 

turns into an unexpected journey that most kids could 

only dream about. Stars: Kurt Russell, Darby 

Camp, Judah Lewis   

How to maintain a Healthy Level ofHow to maintain a Healthy Level ofHow to maintain a Healthy Level ofHow to maintain a Healthy Level of        Insanity in RETIREMENT...Insanity in RETIREMENT...Insanity in RETIREMENT...Insanity in RETIREMENT...    

1. At lunch #me, sit in your parked car with sunglasses on, point a hair dryer at passing cars and watch them slow 
down! 

2. On all your check stubs, write, "For private Favors" 

3. Skip down the street rather than walk, and see how many looks you get. 

4. With a serious face, order a Diet Water whenever you go out to eat.  

5. Sing along at The Opera  

6. When the money comes out of the ATM, scream 'I Won! I Won!' 

7. When leaving the Zoo, start running towards the car park, yelling, 'Run For Your Lives! They're Loose!' 

8. Tell your children over dinner, 'Due to the economy, we are going to have to let one of you go....' 

9. Go to a Department store's fiXng room, drop your drawers to your ankles and yell out, "There's no paper in 
here!" 

It took "CLICK IT " "CLICK IT " "CLICK IT " "CLICK IT " or "TICKET" "TICKET" "TICKET" "TICKET" to get people to wear a seatbelt. 

I wonder if "MASK IT " "MASK IT " "MASK IT " "MASK IT " or "CASKET" "CASKET" "CASKET" "CASKET" will work. 

Let's  "PROTECT" "PROTECT" "PROTECT" "PROTECT" each other. 

1) How are minus zero, nega#ve zero and below zero the same? 

2) What does December, January and February have in common? 

3) What is cold and bites but no teeth? 

4) What's it called when a snowman has a temper tantrum? 

5) What do you get if you cross a snowman with a witch? 

6) Why do skeletons hate the cold? 

7) Which travels faster? Hot or Cold? 

Christmas Chronicles  2 Christmas Chronicles  2 Christmas Chronicles  2 Christmas Chronicles  2 ----    Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy) Movie (Comedy)        2020202020202020 

Kate Pierce, now a cynical teen, is unexpectedly 
reunited with Santa Claus when a mysterious 
troublemaker threatens to cancel Christmas - 
forever. Stars: Kurt Russell, Goldie Hawn, Darby 
Camp  

The Vanished  The Vanished  The Vanished  The Vanished  ----    Movie  (Thriller/Ac#on ) Movie  (Thriller/Ac#on ) Movie  (Thriller/Ac#on ) Movie  (Thriller/Ac#on ) A family vaca#on 

takes a terrifying turn when a couple discover 

their young daughter has vanished without a 

trace. Stopping at nothing to find her, their des-

perate search for the truth leads to a shocking 

revela#on     

The answers will be listed in the 

next newsle7er… 

… so stay tuned… 

 

Lets see how close you get… :) 

Winter Riddles...Winter Riddles...Winter Riddles...Winter Riddles...    



 

 

Epiphany Crockpots Meal Teams 

 

There are a few changes to the Crockpots Meal Teams operations this year. The fourth-Wednesday group 
will continue to make the Urban’s most favourite spaghetti meal.  As sit-down meals have turned to bagged 
lunches (60-70/month), the team has packaged spaghetti into small margarine or yogurt containers, with 
other goodies into paper lunch bags for parking lot distribution to the community of the Urban.  (Please 
save your 500-750ml sized margarine, yogurt, sour cream, cottage cheese etc containers and they will be 
re-purposed; call Marlaine or leave them at the church).   
 

Our second team consists of myself, Judy Dikkema, and my friend Clara Fjeldsted.  We prepare one meal 
a month wherever there’s a gap in the Urban’s meal calendar.  We’ve switched from making huge pots of 
soup to making sandwiches (70-100/month), again for lunch-bag distribution.  In 2020, I kept the Sandwich 
Project separate from the regular Meal Team in order to assess cost.  It was more costly by the time we 
provided juice boxes, cookies and fruit cups and I want to thank all of you who donated to what was sup-
posed to be a short-term venture.  Since Covid19 restrictions will not allow large gatherings for a bit yet, we 
will continue to make sandwiches.  
 

For the past couple of years the fourth Wednesday team has been co-led by Marlaine Willborn and Lorna 
Oberholtzer with Edith Weber providing organizational support.  Lorna has decided to step back while con-
tinuing to contribute to the meals.  Edith will continue sending out the monthly call for contributions.  Dixie 
Lasuik, a long time team member who assisted in the transition between previous leadership, will be availa-
ble for advice but no longer contributing directly to the team meals.   We would like to thank Lorna, Edith 
and Dixie for their support in the leadership and smooth operation of this team.   Going forward,  Marlaine 
and I will co-chair the Meal Teams, with Marlaine being the lead for the fourth Wednesday group and I’ll or-
ganize the non-scheduled meal. 
 

As always, if you would like to contribute to this ongoing activity of our church, we’d love to have you.  To 
cook or provide a pantry contribution, call Marlaine (204-478-4448).  To donate, call Vetta (204-269-2661) 
or make your cheque out to Epiphany Lutheran Church – Crockpot Meal Team on the memo line. 
 

Judy Dikkema Judy Dikkema Judy Dikkema Judy Dikkema     
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Virtual Annual General Meeting 

 

Sunday, March 7, 2021 

Stay tuned for details... 

2021 Gathering Dates 

CLAY 2021 will happen August 20-22 

Registration + Cost 

Registration opens April 2021. 

In an effort to make CLAY 2021 as accessible as possible, the cost of 
participating will be pay-what-you-can. The suggested amount per 
participant is $45. Home teams that can pay beyond the suggested 

amount are encouraged to; helping those who may not be able to af-
ford the registration fee. 

What Will Online CLAY Be Like? 

 

Our National Planning Committee is committed to making this CLAY the absolute best it can be! It will be a 
gathering of hundreds of Anglican and Lutheran youth happening at the same time across the country. 

There will be 3 hours group gathering time each day featuring: worship, workshops, and a large group gath-
ering with the CLAY band, drama team, and our keynote speaker, Melanie Delva. 

There will also be Late Night Spots every day (a CLAY participant favourite) + activities engaging with 
our National Youth Project happening outside of the group gathering times. 

Home Teams will be encouraged to gather in-person if it is safe to do so; in accordance with local public 
health guidelines or participate online as a group. 



 

 

Mental Health Experiences and Older Adults  

Are you 55 years old or over and curious about how 
mental health issues affect us as we age? This one-

hour online course will explore the signs and 
symptoms and the different kinds of mental health 
issues that a person may experience as they age. 
Strategies to improve your well-being will be shared 
and also resources available to help will be provided. 
To join this course you will need access to the 
internet or a phone. Instructions will be sent on how 
to join in once you have completed your registration. 
We look forward to connecting with you. (1 ½ hours 
in length) 

 

Date:  Wednesday, February 3rd from 1:00pm-

2:30pm 

Location: Online Via Zoom 

Facilitators: Laura Malmquist and Glenna Last 
Spots in the Course: 30 

Challenging Loneliness and Isolation for 
Older Adults  

Are you 55 years or older and struggling with 
loneliness and isolation? This one-hour online 
course will explore the experience of loneliness 
and focus on the differences between loneliness 
and isolation and solitude. Strategies to manage 
loneliness will be shared and discussed. To join 
this course, you will need access to the internet or 
a phone. Instructions will be sent on how to join in 
once you have completed your registration. We 
look forward to connecting with you and sharing 
ideas on how to manage during these challenging 
current events. (1 ½ hours in length) 

 

Date: Thursday, February 25th from 1:30pm-

3:00pm 

Location: Online Via Zoom 

Facilitators: Glenna Last and Laura Malmquist 
Spots in the Course: 30 
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Rev.Jason Zinko 

Bishop 

Donna Jackson 

Office Administrator 

mnobishop@elcic.ca 
mnosynod@elcic.ca 

  

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150 

Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707 

Fax Number……………….204-984-9185 

 

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca 

Rev. Susan Johnson  
National Bishop  

204.984.9157  

sjohnson@elcic.ca 

twiter.com/nationalbishop 

Ministry Manager 

Rhonda Gorham 

Phone: 204-774-3143 

Email: rhonda@theurban.ca  

Lutheran Urban Ministry  

Rm 25, 560 Arlington St. 
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5      
Phone (204) 774-3143      
www.theurban.ca  

Evangelical Lutheran  

Church in Canada 
In Mission for Others 

600 600 600 600 ----    177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave177 Lombard Ave    

Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5    

Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradi�onal 

territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree, 

and Dakota, and the homeland of the Me�s Na�on 

Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race, 

ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orienta�on, socio-

economic background, age, religion, and ability.  

Sister Michelle Collins  
Assistant to the Bishop  

mcollins@elcic.ca 


